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B. THT FAITH OF EAn,LY ISRAEL

l.Isrul hc Pcopb of Yahuch: Tlu Coamant Socictt.Israel's God from the begin-
ning of her history was Yahweh (in our English Bibles Jehovah or the LoRD).
That she brought the worship of Yahweh with her from the desert seerns certain,
for, as we have said, no trace of it can be found in Palestine prior to her appear-
ance there. No reason exists to doubt that Israel's faith was communicated to her
in the desert by some great religious personality, namely, Moses. Though Israel's
notion of God was unique in the ancient world, and a phenomenon that defies
rational explanation, to attempt to understand her faith in terms of an idea of
God would be a fundamental error. Israel's religion did not consist in certain
religious ideas or ethical principles, but rested in the memory of historical
experience as interpreted by faith, and responded to in faith. She believed that
Yahweh, her God, had by his mighty acts rescued her from Egypt and, in coven-
ant, had made her his people.

a. Yahwch's Fauor and Israel's Responsc: Ebction atd Couerunt It is true that the
notions of election and covenant were not given formal statement in early Israel.
But both were fundamental to her understanding of herself and her God from
the beginning.

As for election, we can find no p€riod in Israel's history when she did not
believe that she was the chosen people of Yahweh,r? and that her calling had
been signaled by his gracious acts toward her in the exodus deliverance. For later
periods the statement is so obvious as to require no reinforcement. One has only
to recall how the prophets and the Deuteronomic writers, to say nothing of the
virtual unanimity of later Biblical literature, continually hark back to the exodus
as the unforgettable example of the power and grace of Yahweh calling a people
to himself. But, though given its clearest expression and characteristic vocab
ulary in literature of the seventh and sixth enturies,rs the notion of election was
fixed in Israelite belief from the beginning. It is central in the theology of the
Yahwist (tenth century) who, having told of the call of Abraham, finds the
promises to him fulfrlled in the events of exodus and conquest. The Elohist
likewise tells of the calling of the pa.riarchs, and he speaks of Israel (E:<. l9:L6)

lPotdrefstroom: Pro Rege-Pers Bepert, 19631, pp.84-99).
rt Cf. Albright, 'A dtabgue oi f.tty Hebrliv Lyric Poems" (HUCA, XXJII tl95O/5Il

Part t, pp.l-3-9), who regards the psalm as a olecton of huipix of thirtce_n_th- to Enth-
oettuty iatc -aae aboit the timi of Solonron. Cf. also S.- Iwry,,/Bf, LXXI (1952)'
pp.l6l-165. S. Mowindel (Dct uhhmdscehzigste Pnbn [Oslo: J. Dybwad' 1953]) Sivcs an
iitirely differenr int€rpr€tation, but dates the piece in its original form to the tirnc of Saul.

It d the notion of ilection, se€ H. H. Rowicy, Ttu Bihtia;l Df,;fiin of Ebctin (London:
Lutterworth Press, 1950); G. E. Wright, TAe OldT.d*tvnt Against ltr Erliviulorlirn nt (London:
SCM Prrss, 1950); also G. E. Mendenhall,IDB,ll,pp.7642.

It Th. C. Yiein,Db Et:afrtrhng Istocls twh darr-AltenTcstuult (Zfiinch: Zwingli-V-erlag'
1953); also K. K&h, ZAW,6? ( 1955) pp.20F-226, on thc same tcrminology in the Psalms'
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as God's "own possession" among the peoples.re Both Yahwist and Elohist, as we

have said, found these themes already pres€nt in the traditions with which they

worked. And, beyond this, what is perhaps the oldest po€m that we have in the

BiHe (Ex. 15:l-18) does not refer to Israel by that name, but speaks simply of

her as Yahweh's people, the people that-he has "redeemed" (v. 13) and
'acquired" (or perhaps better, "created"; v.16). Similar themes recur in this and

other ancient poems. Israel was rescued from Egypt by God's gracious favor and

g"id.d to his "holy encnmpment" ( 15: I 3); she is a people set apart, claimed by

Yahweh as his very own (Num. 23:9; Deut. 33:28f.; cf. 32:8ff.), secure in the

continuing protection of his mighty acts (Iudg. 5: I l; Ps. 68: l9ff.). From all this

it is dear that from earliest times Israel saw herself as a people chosen by Yahweh

and the object of his special favor. It should be added that in none of this

literature (note how the oldest narrative traditions consistently portray Israel as

cowardly, ungrateful, and rebellious) is election attributed to any merit on

Israel's part, but only to the unmerited favor of Yahweh.

According to the Bible, Israel responded to Yahweh's favor by entering into

covenant with him to be his people and to live in accordance with his command-

ments. In other words, it was through covenant that Israel was constituted as

Yahweh's people. To be sure, there are those who would deny this, arguing that

the very notion of covenant entered Israel at a relatively late date; we shall

return to this below. But thisjudgment is, on the surface of it, difficult to accePt.

Not only is the covenant too prominent even in the earliest strata of the Penta-

teuch to be removed by critical surgery, but too much in the Old Testament is

inexplicable without it. In particular, there is the fact that the tribal order of

Israel's earliest period is best understood as a covenant order (again a disputed

subject to which we shall return). Israel, as we have seen, was made up of

elements of exceedingly heterogeneous origin, and she was held together by no

central government or machinery of state, yet for some two hundred years, with

incredible toughness and under the most adverse of circumstances, she managed

to survive and maintain her identity as a people. It is hard to see how this could

ever have been the case had not her various components been bound to one

another by the cohesive power of a solemn pact, or treaty (i.e., a covenant),

entered into before her God. We have the story of such a covenant in Josh.
24: l-28. HereJoshua, speaking in Yahweh's name, recites before the assembled
tribesmen the nugrulia Dei from the call of Abraham down through the giving of
the land and, on the basis of this, challenges the people to choose whether they
will serve Yahweh or some other god, announcing as he does so that his own

rt On this passage, and similar covenant formulations, cf. J. Muilenburg, VT, IX ( 1959),
pp,347-365. The word translated "own possession" (fgnhD appears in a Ugaritic letter
where it is apparently uscd by the Hittite suzerain to describqthe king of Ugarit as his'privatc prcperty"; cf. D. R Htllers, Coaannt: Thc Hbtory of a Biblicol I&a (Baltimore : The
Johns Hopkins Univenity Press, 1969), p.l5l.
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choice has already been made. when the people declare that they choose
Yahweh, Joshua, after solemnly reminding them of the gravity of the step they
are taking and warning them to put aside all other gods, enters into covenant
with them to serve Yahweh, and him alone. As in all similar covenant formula_
tions, covenant is here entered into in response to gracious favor alreadv
received. Although this passage has been transmitted to us within the so-calj
Deuteronomic historical corpus (foshua through II Kings), it is not to be
regarded as a free creation of the Deuteronomists, but may be assumed to rest
upon an ancient tradition. It is possible, as a number of scholars have believed,
that it preserves the memory of the formation of the Israelite tribal league on the
soil of Palestine. It must in any event reach back to some occasion when elemenB
that had not previously been worshippers of Yahweh were drawn into Israel's
tribal structure through solemn covenant.

The existence of Israel as a people thus rested in the memory of a common
experience as handed down ultimately by those who participated in it, who were
the nucleus of Israel. Although we cannot control the details of the Biblical
narrative, it is unquestionably based in history. There is no reason whatever to
doubt that Hebrew slaves had escaped in a remarkable manner from Egypt (and
under the leadership of Moses!) and that they interpreted their deliverance as
the gracious intervention of Yahweh, the "new" God in whose name Moses had
come to them. There is also no objective reason to doubt that these same people
then moved to Sinai, where they entered into covenant with Yahweh to be his
people. With that, a new society was founded where none had been before, a
society based not in blood, but in historical experience and moral decision. As
memory of these events was brought to Palestine by the group experiencing
them, and as the tribal league was formed about Yahwistic faith-again in

covenant--+xodus and Sinai became the normative tradition of all Israel: the

ancestors of all of us were led by Yahweh through the sea and at Sinai in solemn

covenant became his people; in the Promised l,and we reaffirmed that covenant,

and continually reaffirm it.

b. Tlu Coaenant Form. Remarkable similarities have been shown to exist be-

tween the covenant form as we see it in the Sinai pericope, in Josh. ch.24, in

Deuteronomy, and elsewhere in the Bible, and certain suzerainty treaties (i.e.,

treaties between the Great King and his vassals) of the Hittite Empire.2o To tre

sure, the Israelite covenant can hardly have been adapted directly from Hittite

models, for the Hittite Empire had vanished before Israel appeared upon the

scene. But it is probable that reaties of this type were not specifically Hittite in

t0 Thesc were pointed out twenty-five yean ago by G. E. Mendenhall, "Ancient Oriental
and Biblical Law" and "Covenant Forms in-Israelite Tradition" (BA, XVII tl954l'
pp.2il46,49-76; repr., EiblicalArclwobgistRc&r,3, E. F. Campbell and D. N. Freedman'
i&. [New York: Doublcday & Co., Inc, 1970] pp.3-53). The iimilarities were oherved
independently by K. Baltzer, Tlv Coamant Fotrntld, (Eng. tr, of the 2nd ed., Oxford:
Bladwell, l97l). For a uscful popular prescntatbn, cf. Hillers, op. cit
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but ratlrer represent a treaty form which was widely used in the ancient

in the second millennium 8.C.., but which happens to be known to us at

petid only through texts of the Hittite Empire'tr Moreover, there is abun-

e.ridetr.. that as the Late Bronze Age ended, Palestine and the surrounding

were profoundly affected by elements moving down from the north

ilia and other lands once a part of the Hittite Empire),t2 so that even if the

form just mentioned was specifically Hittite in origin (which it probably

not), there is no reason a priori why it may not have been known to the

of Israel.

The treaties in question typically begin with a preamble in which the Great

identifies himself ("These are the words of:"), giving his name and titles

the name of his father. Then follows a prologue, often quite long, in which

the king reviews prior relationships between himself and the vassal, with stress

upon his benevolent acts which obligate the latter to perpetual Sratitude. This is

rypically cast in the "I-Thou" form of address, as the Great King speaks to his

vassal direcdy. Next come the stipulations, which state in detail the obligations

impsed upon, and to be accepted by, the vassal. Typically, these forbid foreign

relations outside the Hittite Empire, as well as enmity with others of its vassals.

The vassal must respond to the call to anns, and must do so wholeheartedly (lit.,
'with dl your heart"); failure in this regard is breach of treaty. The vassal is to

r€pose unlimited trust in the Great King, and is on no account to utter or tolerate

unfriendly words about him. He is to appear before the Great King with the

*ipulated annual tribute, and must submit all controversies with other vassals to

him forjudgment. Following the stipulations it is sometimes directed that a copy
of the treaty be deposited in the vassal's shrine and at regular intervals read
publidy-presumably to remind the vassal of the obligations he has assumed,
and of the solemn oath of loyalty he has taken. Various gods, both of the Hittite
lands and of the vassal's own country, as well as others (mountains, rivers,
heaven, earth, etc.), are invoked as witnesses to the treaty; and these are listed.
Sanctions are supplied in the form of a series of blessingp and curses which the
gods are summoned to bring upon the vassal in the event of obedience or
disobedience, as the case might be.

Parallels with the covenant form as we know it from the Bible leap to the eye;
we crnnot discuss them all here. The preamble identifying the Lord of the
Goven:rnt is present (cf., 'I am Yahweh your God," Ex.20:2; or, "Thus says
Yahweh, the God of Israel," Josh. 24:2). The historical prologue is likewise a
standard feature, and it can be very brief (cf., "who brought you out of the land

t! For aample, though we have no tr€aty tel(B from Egypt' the Amarna letters suggest
that some sucli formal commitment between the Pharaotrand his vassals existed; cf. E. F.
Gampbell,'Two Amarna Notes" (Mag. Dai, ch.2, esp. pp.aL52).

tt Cf. Mendenhall, Thc Tath Gcnaation (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Univenity Press'
1973),Ch.Vr.
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of Egypt, out of rhe house of bondage," Ex. 20:2) or quite lengthy (cf. the long
recital of Yahweh's gracious acts in Josh.24:2b-13). The stipulations of thi
Hittite treaties also have parallels in those of the Israelite covenant. Jrxit as vassals
of the Great King are forbidden to conclude alliances outside the Hittite Empire,
so Israelites are forbidden to have dealings with any divine suzerain but yahweh.
As Hittite vassals are to refrain from enmity with other vassals and submit all
conroversies ro the Great King for adjustment, so the stipulations of the
Decalogue forbid such actions as would encroach upon the rights of fellow
Israelites and destroy the peace of the community. Response to the call to arms
was clearly recognized as obligatory in the Israelite tribal league (cf.
Judg.5:14-18,23; 2l:&-12). As the vassal was required ro appear before the
Great King with the stipulated tribute, so the Israelite was expected to appear
regularly before Yahweh-and he was not to do so "empty-handed"
(Ex. 23: 14-17; 34: 18-20). The provision rhat a copy of the treaty be desposited
in the shrine and periodically read in public also has its parallel in Israel (e.g.
Deut. l0:5, 3l:$-13).23 The invoking of various gods as witnesses could, of
course, have no place in the Biblical covenant (but see Josh.24:22, 27, where
first the people themselves, then the sacred stone, are called to witness). yet
reminiscences even of this feature may be seen in certain "lawsuit speeches" in
the prophetic books (e.g. Isa. l:2f.; Micah 6: lf.), and also in the ancient Song of
Moses (Deut. 32: l), where heaven and earth, mountains and hills, are called
upon to bear witness to the people's derelictions.2a As for the blessings and
curses, they occupy a prominent place especially in Deuteronomy (cf. chs.27 to
28), but they were certainly known much earlier, as is evidenced by reminis-
cences of this feature in the preaching of even the earliest of the prophets.2s
Indeed, Judg. 5:23 would indicate that to call down curses on those who had
defaulted on covenant obligation was the accepted practice in the earliest period.

c. Tlu Antiquity of the Coaenant Form in Israel. Parallels such as the above are
striking, and they would seem to argue powerfully both for the extreme anri-
quity of the Israelite covenant and its central importance in her corporate life.
But it must be said that a number of scholars are not convinced of this, but rather
argue that Israel adapted the treaty form as a means ofexpressing her relation-
ship to her God at a relatively late period in her history.26 They do not take this

rr The fact that Joshua is said to have written the words of the covenant in a book
(fosh. 24:26),sy-8-gesa a tradition that a covenant document was kept in the shrine at
Shcdrem; cf , Hillen,Coacnan, p.64.

r'There is a considerable lircrature on thesc speechcs; cf. .f. Haney, b Plaidoy
prcplttiqu contrc Isatl apis h ruphnc de tdtliauc (Bruges and Pafis; Descl6e de Brouwer;
Montreal: ks Editions Bellarmin, 1967); furtherworkJlisted in bibliography here.
_ " Tlir feltqre is mo.-re prominent in Hosea than in any other prophei, exept p€rhaps
Jgre.mian; cf. D. R., Hillers, Trcag Curscs Md t)u OA Tuianat eiopilcts (Rome: p6ntif-rcal
Biblical Institute, 1964).

t'The literature is extensive. For a survey of the discussion with funher literature see
varions worts of D. J. McGarthy; most recently, Trca$ and Covctwtt: A Stud, ia Fonn in fu
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without neason, and their arguments are not to be brushed aside as

Cntirely without merit. First of all, it is certainly true that the treaty form we have

described did not disappear with the fall of the Hinite Empire in the thirteenth

Cengry B.C., for many of its essential features continue to be seen in Aramean

gnd Assyrian treaties as late as the eighth and seventh centuries, so that it cannot

be excluded that Israel might have learned of the form, and adapted it for her

purposes, well on in the period of the divided monarchy, rather than at the

Lgin"i"g of her history. In addition to this, it is the fact that in the Bible the

-i.tt-, receives by far its clearest formal exPnession in the Book of

Deuteronomy (which is commonly dated to the seventh century)-much clearer

than in those portions of Exodus that tell of the events at Sinai, where the

@venant form has to be pieced together from isolated fragments. And linally' it

is also the fact that the word "covenarrt" (b"it) @curs with relative rarity in

literature that is uncontestably earlier than the seventh century' (Of prophets

prior to that time only Hosea uses the word in its theologicd sense, and he no

more than twice or thrice.) Considerations such as these have led many to the

belief that Israel took over the treaty form and adapted it to her PurPoses at a

relatively tate date. Some have even argued that the very notion of covenant
'played 

little part in Israel's thinking before the Deuteronomic writers of the

I seventh century.2?

But weighty as these considerations are, one may doubt that they are as com-

pelling as they rury seem on the surface to be. For one thing, though the treaty

form under discussion did survive down into the Assyrian period, it did so only

with significant modifications which ought not to be overlooked.tt Most impor-

tant of these is that the historical prologue outlining Past relationships between
guzerain and vassal, which is a standard feature both in the Hittite treaties and in

all of the classical covenant formulations of the Bible (e.g., Ex. l9:H; Josh.
ch.24; cf. I Sam. ch.l2), is lacking in the first-millennium treaties known to us,20

Ancidtt Oriailal Doctttrunts o.d in ttu Old Tcsnnmt (Rome: Biblical Institute Press' 1978).

Though McCanhy believes that the Sinai experience was always understood covenantally,
he doilbts that it was originalty onceived acoording to the treaty QtT'-

tiE.g.L. Perhtt Btihsttuologb;n Allct Tcdnntt (WMANT,36' 1969); E Kuach'
Vcduf&t"g tmd Gcl/,a,: IJntanuhingm zum sogananttn'Bund' im Allcn Tcsta:twn (BZAW'

lEl, 1973).
tiCf. H. B. Huffnron, "The Exodus, Sinai and ttre Credo' (CSQ, XxvII [1965]

oo.l0l-ll3): K. A. Kitchen, AncicttOricr,landOldTcstammt (Inter-Varsity Press, 1966)'
ll.qo-roz. iior a seleaion oi these treaties. cf' Pritchard, ANET, pp.203-206; ANE Suppl"
irf.sO-toZ. i:or a selecrion of these treaties, cf' Pritchard, ANET'^pp.DD.g(FIUZ. lor a SercClton Ol tnesc fr€aucs' cr' rrltqrdrq' rurp t , PP''wr'vv' 'L'f p e'rr"'

bb.SZS-Slf . On the eighth-entury Aramean treaties, cf. J. A. Fitzmyer, Thc Aramoit
i,iwiatiorc of Sc/trc (Ronie: Pontificai Biblical Institute, 1967)'I iw;pt;orc o7 S aprc (Rome :

tc i dam;ge'd fiagment of a treaty berween Asshurbanapal and.the people of.@ar
.-" to .orrf3il a biief allusion to past relationshipo and miy constitute hn exception; cf.r*;;-;;;a; 

" 
Uiii"ff*i"" to p"rt t Ltio*hips and miy constitute-in ixception; cf.

K. Deller and S. Paroola.Otintalia,3T (1968)' p-p'a6aa66' But the lengthy prologueK. Deller and S. Parpola, 37 (1968), fp.'6+a66'_But the lenghy prologue
o l l g 9 . r . l r v |

reviewing the suzerai:i's past favor is certainly not i feature of the Assyrian treaties as we

know them.
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while the curses enforcing the tr€aty b€come much more elaborate and lurid,
and the blessings tend to disappear. A different conception of the suzerain-
vassal relationship has emerged, one based on threats and naked force rather
than gracious favor and persuasion, and as different in spirit from the Biblical
covenant as possible. It is diflicult to believe that Israel's conception of covenant
could have been drawn from treaties like these. No doubt the Assyrian treaties
did influence Israel's thinking in rhe seventh century, but it is unlikely that this
would have been the case had not Israel already conceived ofherselfas the vassal
people of an overlord far kinder than the Assyrian kings. This is, of course, far
from proofthat Israel knew ofthe treaty form at an early date. But at least it can
be said that the Biblical covenant is far closer in form and in spirit to the Hittite
reaties of the first millennium than to any later treaties presently known to us.

The fact that the covenant form is given its clearest expression in
Deuteronomy, while presented in broken fashion in the Sinai pericope and
elsewhere, is likewise not decisive, nor is it surprising. Nowhere in the Bible do
we have a covenant-treaty document in its original form. We have only narrative
accounts of the making of covenants and, perhaps, of their ritual reenactment.
This, together with the new content that Israel's faith injected into it, would in
itself necessitate that the form to some degree be broken. One must also
remember that the Sinai pericope as it stands in our Bibles is the end product of
an exceedingly long and complex process of transmission and reworking, in the
course of which material has been displaced from its original context and the
ritual pattern of the material thereby dissolved. Under such circumstances
unbroken forms are hardly to be expected. Nevenheless, even in the Sinai peri-
cope most of the standard features of the treaty form may be detected, as all may
be, either explicidy or by inference, in the account of the covenant inJosh. ch.24,
an account which assuredly rests upon a very ancient tradition.so The fact that
the covenant receives its clearest expression in Deuteronomy cannot be taken as
evidence that the concept was unknown in much earlier times.

The relatively limited occurrence of the word for "covenant" (Uriil) prior to the
seventh century is even less decisive. In the Frrst place, unless one declares
certain key passages that speak of a covenant between God and people (e.g.

Gen. l5:8; Ex. l9:}{; 247f .; t4:l0,27f .; losh., ch.24; also II Sam. 23:5; Ps. 89,
etc,) as Deuteronomic or later (a step that seems unwarranted), then such
occurrences are by no means so very limited, Moreover, a concept may well be
present long before a fixed terminology has been developed to express it. For
example, as we saw above, the standard terminology for expressing the concept
of election app€ars to have become fixed in the seventh century and after'
dthough it seems certain that Israel had regarded herself as Yahweh's own
people, singled out by him for special favor, from the very beginning. It may well

!0 On this point, and others made in this section, cf. E. F. C'amftll, Intaptctation XXIX
(1975), pp.la8-151.
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been the same with the concept of covenant. In any event, it is certain that a

of terminology associated in the Bible, both early and late, with the God-

oeople relationship is widely attested in texts of the ancient Orient back to the

Lt" nrottr. Age which deal with the relationship of overlord and vassal. Since

rome of thes€ texts stem from Palestine itself (the Amarna letters), there is no

rcason to believe that Israelites did not know of this terminology, and the treaty

rdationship that it implies, from the beginning.tl

It must be admitted that the antiquity of the covenant form in Israel cannot be

proved. The evidence at our disposal is not such that it allows us to speak of

proof. Yet that same evidence gives us every reason to believe that from earliest

iimes there existed in Israel the awareness of a bond with Yahweh which in its

crsential features is at least reminiscent of a treaty between suzerain and vassal. It

war a bond that rested in the divine Overlord's gracious f,avor in rescuing his

pcople from bondage and giving them their land, and it obligated the people in

perpetual gratitude to serve him alone and to live in obedience to his stipulations

under threat of his extreme displeasure. It will be noted that this concePtion of

@venant is markedly different in emphasis from that found in the patriarchal

narratives. There covenant consists in unconditional promises for the future, in

which the recipient was obligated only to trust. Here, on the contrary, covenant

i! based in gracious actions already performed, and issues in binding obligation.

The two conceptions would later be in a certain tension, as we shall see.

d. Coacmant: Thc Kingship of Yahuch. If, as we have argued, Israel from the

beginning of her existence as a people conceived of her relationship to her God

after the analogy of the suzerainty treaty form, as that of vassal to overlord, this

has profound theological significance. It wasjtut here that the notion of the rule

of God over his people, the Kingdom of God, so central to the thought of both
Testaments, had its start.st Though this went through rnany mutations in the
qourse of the centuries, it is no late notion presupposing the existence of the
monarchy, for early Israel's tribal organization was itself a theocncy under the
kingship of Yahweh.33 The symbols of the early cult were symbols of that king-
ship: the Ark was Yahweh's throne (cf. Num. l0:35f.),3' the rod of Moses was his

u lnduded are such ternu :rs "to hear (i'e. obey) the words", "to love", "to hate", "to
fca/', "o know (i.e. recognize)", "19 bow down", "to show favoy'', etc. Literature on the
rubject is widely scattered; d. Campbell, ibirl., for a brief summary. On this kind of term-
i*LSy in the Amama letters, cf. Cimpbell, Mag. Dci, pp.45-52.

It ihis was corredly sensed years agb by W. Eidrrodt, Tluolag of the OldTcstamcat,Yol. I
(Eng. tr., of 6th ed., OTL, 196l), pp.3$al.

tiBecause the title "king" is rarely applied to Yahweh in the earliest literature, it was
long assumed that the cott&pt arose unilir the monarchy. But r€cogttign that the coven'
ant-follows apohtical form piaces the discussion in a different-light. Perhaps-the fact that
the word mcbh connoted in contemporary Palestine a pctty city king caused lsraelites to
feel that it was not a prroper on€ to use for Yahweh, the divinc Suzerain. On the subject' d.
G. E. Wright, T[c OIi Tcita nctx andTluolog (Harper & Ro1, 1169)r C_h'4; and erpcg$y G.
E. Mende-nhall, 'Earty Israel as the Kingdom of Yahweh" (Thc Tcnth Gavration' Ch.lr.

!. Albright ual, LxvII [19a8], pp.3?8f. suggesa that the name of the Ark was "lname
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scepter, the sacred lots his tablets of destiny. The earliest poems occasionally [1i1
him as king (Ex. 15:18; Num.23:21; Deut.33:5; Ps.29:10f.; 68:24). Such a
belief, be it noted, could hardly have evolved within the tribal confederacy; it was
rather, constitutive of the confederacyt lts origins, therefore, must be sought in
the desert and, we may believe, in the work of Moses himself.

The covenant was thus in no sense a bargain between equals, but a vassal's
acceptance of the overlord's terms. It therefore laid conditions on election and
injected into Israel's notion of herself as a chosen people a moral note, which she
would never be allowed to forget, try though she might. She was no superior
people, favored because she deserved it, but a helpless people who had been the
recipient of unmerited grace. Her God-King was no national genius, bound to
her by ties of blood and cult, but a cosmic God who had chosen her in her dire
need, and whom she in a free moral act had chosen. Her society was thus
grounded not in nature but in covenant. Religious obligation being based in
Yahweh's prevenient favor, the covenant provided Israel no means of placing
Yahweh in debt for the future. Covenant could be maintained only so long as the
divine Overlord's stipulations were met; its maintenance required obedience and
continual renewal by the free moral choice of each genenrtion. The stipulations
of covenant were primarily that Israel accept the rule of her God-King and have
no dealing with any other god-king, and that she obey his law in all dealings with
other subjecs of his domain (i.e., the covenant brother). These stipulations
explain the direction of the later prophetic attack on the national sin, and also
the paramount importance of law in Israel at all periods of her history.

e. Coaenant and Promise. Early Israel's faith was likewise characterized by a
confidence in the divine promises and an exuberant expectation of good things
in the future. It would, to be sure, be misleading to speak of this as an escha-
tology. One can find no doctrine of "last things" in early Israelite religion, nor
even, indeed, the anticipation of some terminus of events within history that
might qualify as eschatology in a limited sense. Nevertheless, the seeds of Israel's
future hope, one day to issue in a fully developed eschatology, lie in the soil of
her primitive covenant faith. However much it may have borrowed of language
and form, it is impossible to regard Old Testament eschatology itself as a borrow-
ing from Israel's pagan neighbors; since they lacked any real sense of a divine
purpose in history, the pagan religions devcloped nothing remotely resembling
an eschatology. Nor did it originate in the later royal cult, still less from a mere

projection of frustrated national ambitions into the future--though these things
certainly shaped is development profoundly. Its beginnings lie farther back in

the structure of Israel's primitive faith itself.35

ofl Yahweh of Hosts, Enthroned on the Cherubim" (cf. I Sam. 4:4). On this symbolism, cf'
Eichrodt, T[aologl of t]u OldTcstatunt,Yol.l, pp.l07ff.

!t See funheiEti.h-dt, Tlvotng of Uu 6b Tcstancnt, Vol.I, pp.4?2-501; also, F.,C'
Fensham, "Covenant, Promise and-Ex-pectation in the Bib/re"ThZ,25 ttmZ, pp.30F322)'
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This is scarcely surprising. An element of promise was, as we have soen' an

original feature in thi patriarchal religion. Since the nucleus of Israel had come

frot tnir background, one would expect that, as the patriarchal deities were

irtentified with Yahweh, this element would have been carried over into Israel's

norrnative faith. Moreover, Yahweh did not come to Israel in Egypt as a main-

tainer of slarus qtn,but as a God who called his people from nothingness into a

ne* f.rt.rr. andinto hope. And the covenant' though demanding strictest obedi-

ence to its stipulations on pain of rejection, carried also the explicit assurance

that, its obligations met, the Overlord's favor would be endlessly continued.

In any evenr, one may see reflected in Israel's earliest literature an exuberant

onfidence in the future. Ancient Poems tell how Yahweh delivered his people

that he might lead them to his "holy encamPment," and then victoriously to the

promised iand (Ex. l5: 11-17). They describe Israel as a people blessed of God

(Num. 23:7-10, lL24), the recipient of promise (v.19), against whom no curse

or enchantment avails. she will be given material plenty (Num.24:L9;

c*n.49:22-26; Deut. 33: 13-17) and victory over all her foes (Deut. 33:2&29);

who blesses her will be blessed, who curses her will be cursed (Num. 24:9; cf.

Judg. 5:31; Gen. l2:3). So, no doubt, from earliest times her bards and seers
-m.o.tt"g.a 

her, promising her continued possession of her land and the bless-

ing of her God. Though this hope partook of an eanhy flavor, it nevertheless

concealed the germs ofyet greater things.

These features+lection and covenant, the stipulations of covenant, its threats

and its promises-were of the structure of Israel's faith from the beginning, and

so remained throughout all her history. Though the passing years brought many

developments, Israel's faith never essentially changed character'

2. Tlv God of tlu Coaanan!. We must once again make it dear that Israel's faith

did not center in an idea of God. Nevertheless, her conception of God was from

the beginning so remarkable, and so without parallel in the ancient world, that it

is impossible to appreciate the uniqueness of her faith without some discussion

of it.
a. Tlu Name "Yahueh." 

'Ilte name of Israel's God was, as we have said,
'Yahweh." Discussion of the meaning of this name, regarding which there is

little agreement among scholars, is out of the question here. It is likely' however,

that Yahweh is a causative form of the verb "to 'e,'sc as in certain Amorite

personal names from Mari and elsewhere (Yahwi-'Il, and the like: i.e', "The god

createJproduces," or "May the god-"). we may suPPose that Yahweh was a

!'This explanation, fint ProPosd by P. HauPi, E--E l-^TP""tedly-defendg{ b1
Albright: ..[.,1nt, xlur ttSZ'il, pp.370-378; 'rid., Lxvll (1948)' pp'577-t8l; FSAC'
pp.Zs"+iorivdc, pp.168-l?2. Cf.aG D. N. Freedman,.,i[8r' LxI]x (1960)' pp'.I51-156;
iira especiailv f. M. Cross, Carwnite M1h end Hcbrcu Epi, pp.60-75 (funher literaturc
hstcd tiere). Ii has recently been argued ihat the verb'he-causes to be" may often have thc
fore of 'lie makes thingi happen; (with stress-_u-pon Yahweh-'s activity in events)' rathet
than "he creates" ; cf. W. lt. B iownlee, 8ASOR, n6 OS7 7 ), pp.3945'
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liturgical appellation of the deity, probably of El, known among the Hebrews in
pre-Mosaic times, which was adopted by Mooes as the ofricial name of Israel's
God. Thus the enigmatic fiormula of Ex. 3:14, in its original third-person for6,
may have br.n yahwch aslvr yahweh ("yahweh who creates/brings into ueing"y,
with the name Yahweh substituted for El (the formula ..El who creates"-*iiir a
different verFis known from the Ras Shamra texts).3? or, the original forrq
may have been yahweh ashct yihueh ("It is he who causes to be what comes into
existence"), which has parallels in Egyptian texts of the Empire period, where
similar formulas are applied to Amun-Re'and to Atenss-which might suggest
that, in the context of Ex.. ch.3, and the succeeding chapters, Moses claims-for
his God no less than the titles and prerogatives of the chief god of the Egyptian
pantheon. In any event, we are warned that Israel from the beginning wor-
shiped no local nature deity, but a high fu of cosmic domain.

b. Yahweh Alonc Is God,. From the beginning, Israel's faith forbade the worship
of any god but Yahweh. This prohibition, classically expressed in the First
commandment (where the words "before me" have the sense of "aside from
me": cf. RSV, marg.; also Ex. 22:20;34:14), is thoroughly consonant with rhe
nature of the covenant: the vassal may have but one overlord. Though Israelites
did repeatedly worship other gods, as the old restament makes abundantly
clear, never was this excused or condoned: Yahweh is ajealous God who brooks
no rivals (Ex. 20:5). Nor was he thought of as having any rival. Creator of all
things without intermediary or assistance (Gen. 2:4b-25 [Jl), he had no pan-
theon, no consort (the Hebrew even lacks a word for "goddess"), and no prog-
eny, Consequently Israel developed no myth, and borrowed none save to devital-
ize it.se This emancipation from mythopoeic thought is quite primitive, and may
beseeninlsrael'searliestl iterature.Thus,forexample,inEx. 15:l-lS,theseais
no Chaos Monster, Yam or Tiamat, but only the sea; the foe with whom Yahweh
does batde is the Egyptian Pharaoh, not some cosmic power. As for the gods of
Egypt, they are not deemed worthy of mention.

To be sure, Yahweh was thoughr of as surrounded by a heavenly host, or
assembly-his angels or "holy ones" (Deut. 33:2; Ps. 29: l; Gen. 3:22; ll:7; etc.).
In one place (Ps. 82) the gods of the nations are depicted as members of this
assembly who, for their misconduct, had been degraded to the status of mortals.
The notion of the heavenly court was one shared by Israel with her pagan
neighbors. But, although there was repeatedly the temptation to accord these
beings worship, this was a thing thar was always censured (e.g., Deut.4:19; II

tt This explanation is suggesrcd by Crosr, iDrd.
It So Albright; d. the works listed in note 36.
se This is by no means to deny that there were elements in Israel's cultus and thinking

tlut had their background in myth. But Israels understanding of reality was not
mythopoeic. On the subject, cf. B. S. Childs, Mytlr and Rcohtl itr tfu OATcstutunt (London:
SCM Press, l9@); F. M. Cross, "The Divine Warrioy'' (Biblical Motfs, A. Altmann, ed.
[Hanard Univenity Press, 1966], pp.I l-30); alsoC.atwnite M1h and Hcbrau Epic.
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rKings 23:+; Jer. 8:2). Moreover, the heavenly court plays' if possible' a larger
'i. 

tr,.t itt"tt itt earlier periods (e.g., I Kings 22t19-23; Isa', ch'6; Job' cls' l;
'i,ro.,chs.40 

to 48,passim; Neh.9:6). It is, in itself, no more evidence of poly-

t"ir- than are angels, demons, and saints in the theology ofJudaism or Christ-

f,;.y. r" Israel's normative faith, Yah-rvel *t: 
":::: Yt:"*t9 9t' :t 

*:O:l

; il-, 
"'p"rrttt.on. 

Indeed, the fact that he is catled "Elohim" (God, in the plural)

orobably constitutes a claim that he is the totality of the manifestations of the

f,.ity..o i. ".y 
event, the patriarchal deities survived only in identification with

Yahweh, not as rival or subordinate gods'

c.wos he Mosait Religbn a Monoheism? The question is frequendy asked, as it

is probably inevitable that it should be.{r But it is a fruitless question until terms

have been dehned. One must rememhr that in asking it one is framing a

ouesdon in categories prop€r to our mode of thought and putting it to an

-.i"tt, people who did not think in our categories. If one intends monotheism

in an oniological sense, and understands by it the explicit affirmation that only

one God exists, one rury question whether early Israel's faith deserves the desig-

nation. Although she was forbidden to worship other gods than Yahweh, her

early literature affords no explicit denial that other gods exist' Indeed, there are

passages where the existence of other gods seems to be naively assumed (e.9.'
-n*. 

ta, ll; Judg. ll:24; I Sam.26:I9)--+hough it must be noted that these are

quite as cornmon in later periods when Israel was undoubtedly monotheistic

(e.g., Deut.4:19; Ps.95:3; 97:9; II Chron.2:5) as in earlier ones and may reP

r,escnt in good part an accommodation of language (as when we speak of the

gods of the congo). on the other hand, were we to eschew the term "mono'

theism." it would be diflicult to find another any more satisfactory. Certainly

Israel's faith was no polytheism. Nor will henotheism or monolatry do, for

though the existence of other gods was not exPressly denied' neither was their

status as gods tolerantly granted. Because of these difficulties, many scholars

seek some compromise word: incipient monotheism, implicit monotheism, Prac-
tical monotheism, or the like.

As we have said, the problem is one of definition.{2 Though early Israel's faith

.o Possibly of El (cf. El Shaddai, El 'Olam, etc.) and other-Patriarchal deities' In the
lmarna teiters (d. Pritchard, ANET, pp.483490) the vassal frequently addresses the
Ih";;h as ..my'gods, my sun god": i.i., he says that the Pharaoh is his pantheon. Cf.
efU-righ,, isec, [p.Zisf]; M. fr. Pope, "El in'the Ugaritic Texts" (lT, Suppl', Vol'II
tl955l), pp.20f.

a stnong disagreement, see T. J. Meek,,/Bt' LXI (1942)' pp.2l-43; dc
oo.l22i. Ot6ers seek mediating positions: e'9., H. H. Rowley

of Albrighu FSAC, pp.257-272.For
l2), pp.2l-43; idat ,JNES,It (1943)'
H. ti. Rowlev, ET, LXI (1950)'

.i ile'ilassic defensc of Mosaic monorheism is that of Albright: FSAC, pp.257-272. For
rtmnq disqreement- see T. I. Meek. IBL,L){I (1942), pp'21-43;ibtn,JNES,It (1943)'

pp.l22f.pp.l22f. Others seek medntlng Posluons: e'8.' tr. n. Kowlcy' Dr' l^r [rrJv,'

iii.iSfrm; ZAw, 69 (195?), p"p.l-21; Eichmdt, Tluobg of ttu OA Tcsbnmt, Yo1r,
rs seek mediating positions:
AW.69 (1957), pp.l-21; Eicl

pp.220-227.
".r cf. G. E. Mendenhall, BANE, pp.40-42; wright, Thc oa Tcstammt atd Thnlog
pp.fOii.;-"f*, C. j-faU*.t 

" 
gne,The'Ilntmpr&i6ty 6f yahuchin thc OATcsnmm, ([,ciden:

E.J. Brin, 1966), pp.l42-149.
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was not a monotheism in any philosophical sense, it was probably such in the
only way that would have been meaningful in the exisring situation. Israel did
not deny the existence of other gods (gods were realities in the ancient world,
their images to be seen in every temple), but she effectively denied them status as
godr. Since she was bound in covenant to serve Yahweh alone, and accorded all
power and authority to him, she was forbidden to approach them as gods (cf.
Deut. 32:37f.). The vassal may have but one suzerainl The gods were thus
rendered irrelevant, driven from the field; no place was allowed them in a
pantheon. To Israel only one God was God: Yahweh, whose grace had called her
into being, and under whose sovereign overlordship she had engaged to live.
The other gods, allowed neither part in creation, nor function in the cosmos, nor
power over events, nor cult, were robbed of all that made them gods and
rendered nonentities, in short, were "undeified." Though the full implications
of monotheism were centuries in being drawn, in this functional sense Israel
believed in but one fu from the beginning.

What influence, if any, the Aten cult had on the Mosaic religion is an un-
answered question. Since it flourished not long before Mooes, and since certain
of its traits survived in the official religion of Egypt, some influence is possible.
But, if so, it was indirect and not fundamental. In its essential structure Yahwism
was as little like the Egyptian religion as possible.

d. Tlu Prohibition of Imagcs. In sharp contrast to the pagan religions, in which
the image of the god representd his visible pnesence, Yahwism was aniconic;
representations of the Deity were strictly forbidden. This is dassically stated in
the second commandment and was certainly a primitive feature in Israel's faith.
It chimes in with the entire witness of the Old Testament, which, though it
repeatedly charges Israel with making idols of pagan gods, affords no clear
reference anywhere to an image of Yahweh..3 Although we cannot assert that
none was ever made, such a thing must at least have been rare. Figurines of the
mother-goddess, to be sure, are regularly found in Israelite towns (though the
earliest ones in central Palestine have yielded none), and these, though probably
little more than charms used by superstitious people to assist in childbirth, are
dear evidence of the syncretism that continually threatened Israel. But it is
striking that excavations have thus far brought to light no certain example of an
image of Yahweh.{' This certainly argues for the antiquity and tenacity of the
aniconic tradition in Yahwism. If this rendered Israel's faith uncreative in the
realm of art, it also lifted it above sensuous conceptions of the Deity and

'r As we shall see later, the golden bulls erected byJeroboam (I Kings l2:28f.) wer€ noa
images of Yahweh. On the anionic nature of isracl's religion, cf. Albrighr, AN,
pp.llG'l12; more recently, fGC, pp.l6E-1E0.-" 

Male images of any kihd are all but unknown. A ligurine of a male deity found in what
apFars to be-a cultic'complo< in eleventh-ccntury Hizor may provide us with our first
eiimple of an idolatrous Is:raelite shrine; d. Y. Yadlim, Ha,zor (Ilndon: Or<ford Univcrsity
Press, 1972), pp.132-134 and PI.XXIV.
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safeguarded it from the pagan notion that the divine powen could, through the

visible image, be manipulated for personal ends.

Early Israel did not, of course, spiritualize her God or conceive of him ab

stractly. On the contrary, she thought of him in intensely personal terrns' at

times employing anthropomorphisms to describe him that are to our taste naive,

if not crude. Though this feature is more prominent in earlier than in later

literature, it is instanced at all periods. It is probable that no religion could

conceive of the Deity so personally as did Israel's and avoid anthroPomorphisms

But Israel's faith did not, for all that, obscure the distance between man and

God, who was at all times the holy and sovereign Lord, on no account to b(

approached familiarly or lightly'' 
,. rn, Nature of Istael's God. Aside from all the above, Yahweh differed fron

the pagan gods in his essential nature. The ancient paganisms were natur(

religlons, the gods being for the most part identified with the heavenly bodies, or

the-forces and functions of nature, and, like nature, without particular mora

character. Their doings, as described in the myth, reflected the rhythmic ye

unchanging pattern of nature upon which the life of earthly society depended

Through reenactment of the myth, and the performance of ritual acts designe<

for the renewal of the cosmic powers, they were appealed to as maintainers o

s]4,trrs q\n. Though conceived of as acting in events, and doing so for a reason

such action was regarded neither as the basis of the community's obligation' no

as part ofa long-range purpose announced in advance. The ancient paganism

tacied any sense of a divine guidance of history toward a goal'rs

Yahweh, on the contrary' was a God of wholly different type' He was iden

tified with no natural force, nor was he localized at any point in heaven or ol

earth. Though controlling the elements (f udg. 5:4f', 2l) and the heavenly bodie

(fosh. l0: l2i.), and riding the wings of the storm (Ps' 29)' he was neither

sun-god, nor a moon-god, nor a storm-god. And though conferring the blessing

or re-rti[ty (Gen. a9:25f.; Deut.33:13-16), he was in no sense a fertility-goc

Yahweh was powerful over all of nature, but no one asPect of it was mor

characteristic of him than was another. In Israel's faith nature, though nt

thought of as lifeless, was robbed of personality and "demythed'"

Yahweh's Power was not, in fact, primarily associated with 
1he 

rePeatab|

events of nature, but with unrepeatable historical events. And in these events h

acted purposively. In bringing his people out of Egypt he exhibited his savin

.5 The uniqueness of lsraels faith in _this regard has been-disputed, notably by 
,

erure[Ln, rtit-y -a 6;-e;d' ii""a' c. w. {' Gberup, .196?)'-The^issue 
cannot )

debated here; but reacrion againit stating the contnrst to6 sharply.-"t: "9t 
tt4 l? :l

oblitcration of the manifest 
-differences 

ihat o<ist. The fact remains that none oI u

"rrdr,, 
paqanisms had an understanding of the divine action in history remotelv compu

abte o tirat of the Bible; ;;;;;;;;? n. 5. br,iii-i-i"]ssliiv (le6e)' pp'l l't-l 16' l

C**,l.C"..ftichtliches Denken im Alten Orient und im Alten Testament" (ZTttK, '

it*1f , ;;.tt;-i+rl, rt"t 
""i." 

much denied the contrast:$ more dearly defined it'
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might, commanding dl the powers of nature-plagues, sea water and wind,
earthquake and storrn-to serve his purpose. Moreover, he comes ever and
again to his people in their distress with his saving acts (lrdg., ch.5). And these
mighty acts of Yahweh, recollected and cultically recited, were the basis of
Israel's obligation to him.a6 However much importance her cult might assume,
and however mechanically it might be practiced, Israel could never properly
regard the cult as a technique for coercing the divine will. Nor could she, though
it survived in popular practice, make place for magic (e.g., Ex. 20:7; 22:18).
Yahweh was no benign maintainer of stahu quo to be ritually appeased, but a God
who had called his people from the stalzt qw of dire bondage into a new future,
and who demanded of them obedience to his righteous law. Israel's faith, thus
grounded in historical events, alone in the ancient world had a keen sense of the
divine purpose and calling in history.

C. Trrn CoNstTTuTIoN oF EInIy ISR,AEL: THE TR,IBAL LsA,cuB
AND ITS INSTITUTIONS

l. The Israclite Tribal Lcagu. From the beginning of her life in palestine down
to the rise of the monarchy, a period of some two hundred years, Israel existed
as a loosely organized system of (traditionally twelve) tribes. Through all this
period she had no central government or machinery of state. yet, in spite of this,
with incredible toughness and under the most adverse of circumstances, she
managed to survive as a self-conscious entity, clearly set apart from her neigh-
bors round about. since Israel's tribal system persisted for so long, and since it
provided the framework within which her sacred traditions and characteristic
institutions achieved normative form, it is important that we give it some discus-
sion at this point.

a. Tlw Natwe of thc Tribal Sykzl This is a subject that has occasioned much
debate. Some fifty years ago, Martin Noth advanced the hypothesis that early
Israel is to be understood as an amphictyony, a sacral confederation of twelve
tribes united about the worship of Yahweh, analogous to similar organizations
that existed in Greece, Asia Minor, and Italy some centuries later.'? So ably and
so persuasively were Noth's views presented that they gained widespread accep
tance and became for a time wellnigh the consensus. But recently they have been
subjected to sweeping criticisms, from various scholars and from various points
of view, which make it evident that the analogy has been pressed too far.'t To

'c On this fundamental feature in Israel's theology, see G. E. Wright, God Who Acts
(London: SCM Press, 1952).

rz M. Noth, Dars Systmt fur zw6lf Stinnc lsraals @WANT, IV: I [930]; reprinted, Darm-
stadt: Wisscnschaftliche Buchgcsellschaft, 1966).

't Among those who have expressed criticism are: H. M. Orlinsky, "The Tribal System
of Israel and Relarcd Groups in the Period of the Judges" (Orictn Antigaus, I [1962l,
pp.l l-20); G. Fohrer, "Altes Testament-'Amphiktyonie' und 'Bund'?" (TLLZ,9l |lgffi}
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avoid confusion, it would be best not to use the word "amphictyony" in conn

tion with early Israel; the parallels, while illuminating, are not exact and a

moreover, drawn from another culture at a later period. Yet even though Not

thesis requires modification, we should do well not too hastily to discarc

altogether.{e Early Israel seems in fact to have existed as a sacral league of tril

founded in covenant with Yahweh. Although this is contested, and doubtless r

continue to be, one feels strongly that no satisfying alternative explanation

early Israel has yet been advanced.

Cenainly, we are not to supPose that the entity we call Israel was formed a

held together in the face of adversity exclusively' or even primarily' through I

of blood kinship.so True, the Bible traces the descent of all the tribes to

ancestorJacob (Israel), and this might lead one to suPPose that Israel was in I

a kinship unit. But kinship terminology is often employed in the Bible to exPr

a social solidarity, a feeling of closeness, that actually arose from other fact(

Seldom in all of history has blood kinship, or common racial stock or langua

been the determinative factor in the formation and preservation of larger so

and political units. What is more to the point, there is abundant evidence that

all Israelites were in fact related one to another by blood. As we saw in

preceding chapter and as the Bible itself makes clear, Israel-both those part:

it that had come from the desert and those Parts already Present in Palestine v

entered into its structure-included elements of the most heterogeneous ori

who could not possibly have descended from a single family tree' Even

various tribes doubtless represented territorial units, rather than familial o

(though, naturally, through intermarriage, ties of real kinship were doubt

.,ro.rt within the tribes). And, on the other hand, it was never her bloodstrer

her racial stock or her language, that set Israel off from her immediate nei

bors (canaanites, Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, etc.), but rather the tradil

(or, if one prefers, the ideology) to which she was committed. speaking theol,

caily, one might with justice call Israel a family; but from a historical poin

view neither her first appearance nor her continued existence can be accour

for in terms of blood kinshiP'

Still less can we believe that the people Israel came into being gradually, ov

cols. gol-g16, 893-904); G. w. Anderson, "Israel: Amphictyony: 'am; kSrhirl; '€dih.'
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"nd 

W. L. Reed, eds.,Trorclating anil llndersiandmg tlu Old Tcstarnmt: Essa

H;;j i;brrtC. rnol leui"gaon Press, ld?ol; pp. t35rl5l); R' de Vaux, EHI' Ch' X
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's"d.i o.a;ization in natly'Is.aif"1uag. Dci,-Qt.6); "Tri-be and S-?t9--in the An

World: Thi Nature of the Bi6lical Commuiity" (TheTathGcnaatbn, Ch'VII)'


